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Feedback

	  	  
I'm always interested in your comments, suggestions, feedback about a farm, and ways to improve the 
web site! This form is for questions and general comments, and feedback 
about farms (but it is not for corrections to farm listings)

	If you want to CORRECT or CHANGE information on a farm's listing; such as you find a farm has closed, 
	 
	or some other information about a farm is wrong, 
	please click here to use the corrections form to let 
me know so I can promptly correct it! 

			And if you want to recommend a farm to 
add; use our 
Suggest a Beekeeper, Apiary or other local honey producer
 form or if you own/operate a honey operation,   
add-my-farm form!  FYI, the state and County information helps me to 
locate farms near you! 
And look farther down this page, after the form, for answers to frequently asked 
questions. You'll find lots of canning 
Q&A's on this page.  Feel free to ask me any questions! If I can help, 
I will! Note: If you use a "allowed-sender request" spam-control service 
I cannot reply to you.  They always perceive responses as spam and 
will not allow my email through to you; plus there just isn't time, with the 
volume of emails I answer. If you want a response, please use an email account 
that does not require me to fill out a form to be approved.
NOTE about ads: If you see any offensive political ads; 
email me the url on them so I can block them.  
See this note about ads. 


	
 
 
 

	Your Name:	     	
    Your Country:USA
Canada
Britain
Australia
New Zealand
South Africa
Other



      & State..:Choose a state or N/A
Non-U.S. (Not applicable)
Alabama
Alaska
American Samoa
Arizona
Arkansas
California>California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Federated States of Micronesia
Florida
Georgia
Guam
Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa
Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Marshall Islands	
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Missouri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey
New Mexico
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Northern Mariana Islands
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Palau
Pennsylvania
Puerto Rico
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virgin Islands
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

 
	Your Email address: 
	  

	Note: I cannot reply to addresses that require a request 
	form for pre-approval.  Enter it again to confirm:

	
	
	Your County (not "country") or province: 

	         (enter NA if not applicable)
	Farm name:

	(if this is in reference to a specific farm)	
	

	(if the farm is in a different state or province from you, 
please note 
	that in the comments below)
	

Comments 






	

IMPORTANT:  

Type any number in this next box (this is necessary to stop spam programs):


(Note: if you do not type in a number, or type anything else in this box, your 
email will NOT be delivered). Spam programs cannot follow these instructions, 
only humans can.
	

	


Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ's)

	Q. You have ads for [fill in 
	the name the company, product, service or group]. They are evil and are 
	destroying America!  Why do you let them advertise on your website???

	A. I don't. Or to put it another way, I have no way of knowing who will be 
	advertising until the ads actually appear. With very few exceptions, the 
	banner ads are supplied by an outside company (their name appears in the 
	banner "Ads by ...")  I have NO advance control over what appears in these 
	ads.  It is completely controlled by the outside company.  If you see an 
	inappropriate or offensive ad - don't get mad at me; just email me  and be 
	sure to give me the name of the advertiser in the ad and their url.  Then I 
	can go back to the outside ad company and have the advertiser banned! For 
	more information see: 
	
	http://www.google.com/support/forum/p/AdSense/thread?tid=3587e2900f968389&hl=en  
	and   
	http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/AdSense
	Q. I wrote to you, but never heard back.  Do you 
	answer your email?

	A. I reply to every single email I receive.  Unfortunately, about 10% of 
	the people who write to me either don't know their own email address or type 
	it incorrectly.  About one in 1 in 10 are returned to me "no such address or 
	account". Some have spam-blocker services that block any response I send.  
	Others have spam controls that require the sender to fill out a form, just 
	to reply.
	Q. Sometimes when I print a page, the words are cut 
	off on the right side.  How can I print it so it all comes out correctly?

	A. After you click File-Print or Ctrl-P, but before you hit the 
	"print" button, click on "properties" and change the orientation to 
	"Landscape".

	Wherever a page has a "PDF print version", click that link for a better 
	quality print!

	I've been converting all of the pages to a newer technology (CSS / 
	stylesheets) that will fix that and remove unnecessary things like ads, so 
	most pages should print well now.
	Q. Can you tell me where to find organic ________?

	A. The information about each farm that I found from government agriculture 
	sources didn't include organic status.  I have requested it from the farms, 
	but they are slow in responding.  As they reply I update their listings.  If 
	it doesn't say "organic", it is safe to presume that it isn't.  For 2008, I 
	am identifying organic farms with a green "ORGANIC", so they will stand 
	out.  And in the improved search engine (see question 2) I will enable a 
	"include only organic farms" option, too!.
	Q. Why can't you make these changes sooner?

	A. I actually make 99% of changes within 24 hours. I'm trying to keep 
	this free for everyone. I don't charge either farmers or consumers (or 
	anyone else). In order to keep it free, I do 100% of all the work myself, in 
	my "spare" time, so it takes me a bit longer (the baby needs some time, too! 
	:).  Keeping this resource free for all has been a priority of mine, along 
	with ease of use and accuracy of the information!


Keep the suggestions coming!  If people want it, I'll do 
it!



Looking for a local, true farmer's market in United States?  Scroll down this page and select your region of the state for a list of farm markets, 
farm stands, roadside stands, even garden fruit and vegetable stands and seasonal produce markets in United States, 
sorted by county.  Markets offering organic or sustainably grown produce are identified by the words "organic" and/or "sustainable" in Green, next to their name. 
If they have a website, the name will be in blue and underlined; click on it and it will open their website.  

 
	  And if you know of one I missed and want to add it or correct the 
	  information, please let me know!  
	  There are affiliate links on this page. Read our disclosure policy to learn more. 
  




	
	

	  What's in season in March 2024, and 
	  other timely information:

      
      		  

March 2024: The bees are just waking up in the northern hemisphere, so it will be a few months before 2024 honey is ready, but most apiaries have plenty from the last season in stock













	
      		

  
    
    
        
















 






Book: The Beekeeper's Bible: Bees, Honey, Recipes and Other Home Uses








Book: The Beekeeper's Handbook








Book: Beekeeping For Dummies














 


    

    	

















 





The Healing Powers of Honey: The Healthy & Green Choice to Sweeten Packed with Immune-Boosting Antioxidants








The Fresh Honey Cookbook: 84 Recipes from a Beekeeper's Kitchen














 

        
        

    
	


  
      
        
        
        




Disclosure: As an Amazon Associate I earn from qualifying purchases.

    






 





Want to make a donation?

LocalHoneyFinder.org does not charge either farmers or consumers!  I do all 
of the programming, web design and updates myself.  If you'd like to make a 
donation to help me pay to keep the website going, please make a donation to me 
at Benivia through our secure donation processor.  Just click the button 
below and follow the instructions:
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